Of all the quotes on the subject of change, it's arguably W.B.Yeats' refrain that is best known.
which types of change were most suitable for project managers and for change managers.
The idea was to start by looking at one of the external policy factors (payment-by-results) that has driven change over recent years, and then to look in more detail at the ways in which TSOs have responded to change. So let's begin at the beginning and consider the first paper on pricing out third sector organisations…
Pricing out third sector organizations
Bennett helpfully takes a longer term perspective than just looking at welfare to work policy implementation since 2010. Instead, she considers the development of the welfare to work market in four phases: But how to put these organisational changes into effect? Interestingly, it was the third paper which most engaged the NETSRG meeting, without even mentioning the Third Sector. This was because it was the paper that was most grounded in the actual practice of organisational change (and, in the main, NETSRG members are practical people!):
Competencies for managing change
In this paper, Crawford and Nahmias examine, through three case studies, the organisational change processes which are appropriate to be led by a Project Manager and those where it is more appropriate to have a Change Manager.
They explain that, essentially the difference between a Project Manager and a Change
Manager is that a Project Manager is more focused on managing resources, people, budget schedule and risk; a Change Manager is more focused on changing behaviours and organisational culture to achieve goals. 11
The report states that, A possible difficulty in applying this paper's findings is that all three of the case studies were very large organisations -with between 9,000 and 12,000 employees -and none of them were TSOs. However, the NETSRG felt that the performance competencies identified for Change Managers remained applicable to much smaller organisations. In particular, NETSRG members were taken by the following table -which could almost act as the starting point for a job description for a Change Manager post: And it was there where the meeting finished and where this report will finish too. As ever, the discussions were a mixture of the theoretical and the practical. And this brings to mind another quote (and one which has been attributed to everybody from Michelangelo to Einstein):
"In theory, theory and practice are the same. In practice, they are not"
